
Pairs of Women’s, Men’s and Children’s Bo

The menace of Coakerlsm ,le past. 
Bungling and Incompétent rulers are 
being swept out of power. No more SIDE TALKS Hfojnks

By Ruth Camera.

WHAT LOVE IS THE MOST BEAUTIFUL I

■
 What; Is the 

m nvs't beautiful 
love In the 
world?

A silly question, 
of course, as If 
there were not 
one gtory of .the 
stars and another 
g 1 o r y of the 

moon and another of the sun, all dif
ferent and all equally beautiful in 
their way.

■Nevertheless, we do like to find 
some definite object to award our 
superlatives to, and that is a question 
I have often heard asked.

Usually mother love gets the palm.
The Darby-Joee Variety.

Again I have heard it given to the

which only tenderness remain! 
always the same, Darby, my own 
ways the same to your old
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BOOTS and S
yïî. =|3

We have removed from the 
Daily Star Building, and this 
Sale will take place in 

OUR NEW PREMISES 
the Building formerly occu
pied by N. W. Chown, New
Gower Street

- 7*

ir 10,000

In the Building Formerly Occupied 
by N. W. Chown, New Gower Street

Our Buyer who has just returned from the United States has been more than fortunate in securing AN ENTIRE BANKRUPT 
STOCK of BOOTS AND SHOES at a TREMENDOUS PRICE CONCESSION. We could dispose of these stocks in the regular 
way—by selling them for their real value—BUT THAT IS NOT THE WAY IN WHICH WE DO BUSINES. WE ARE GOING 
TO PASS THE SAVINGS ON TO YOU—and thereby establish ourselves once and for all time, as the GREATEST VALUE- 
GIVING BOOT ÀND SHOE ESTABLISHMENT IN THÉ COUNTRY. If you ever attended a Sale in your life, you will attend 
this one. —^g=^-S^-l^=^j£Oi^a8£3ia«ÉÉâiimMAiabiiiBÉÉmiiiâiÉÉiaaai<a^BiBÉi

Stunning New Footwear for Spring and Summer—All kinds—All sixes—TREMENDOUS SA\

Watch tlie Daily Papers lor Full Announce

lember the Place !
NEW PREMISES 

Budding formerly oc
cupied hy 

N.W. Chown, 
frw Gower Sheet.
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In the Buildii 
ft by N. W. Cl

irmerly Occupied 
i," New Gower St.

- THE FIGHTING TRIO,

IGG1NS, FOX, VINICOMBE,
St. John’s East Representatives.

I winning team.

I their way to victory.

.tried, true.

• unbeatable candidates.

ng victory confidently.

ich Newfoundlanders, 
Bdltod.

saving

triumph after triumph was gained for 
the Opposition cause.

tot Coakerlsm because Its the 
h menace.

for justice, for right 
• People's privileges.

and

•ding because the people have 
Û their cause and ' Support It.

i in the past, again they will 
•ted with the people’s wel

l's East elected Higgins, Fox 
*>mbe by straight ticket vote

,E th= straight ticket teem will 
• toe largest straight ticket vote

lEast is unanimous in sup- 
“toe ightlng trio.

Il ^ shore is in line with a 
^Iht ticket vote.

is more enthusiastically 
to*1 ever tor the fighting trio.

The fighting, trio did not cease their 
efforts until every single vote in every 
settlement was won. .

To-day the answer is undisputable. 
one hundred per cent for the fighting 
trio, for the Opposition cause and for 
Bennett and Better Times.

The Battery, Quidl Vidi, Newtown, 
Bell Island, Wabana (Bast and West), 
Freshwater, Lance Cove, Portugal Cove 
Torbay, Flatrock, Logy Bay, Outer 
Cove, Bauline, Ponch Cove, Majors 
Path, Nagle’s Hill and Freshwater have 
linked up and the slogan everywhere 
is straight ticket—Higgins, Fox and 
Vini combe.

The- magnificent receptions, the 
whole-hearted welcome,, the wonder
ful enthusiasm, the tremendous de
monstrations, the cheering, the mus
ketry, the applause, the flags, the bon
fires all tell the splendid story that 
from end to eud^f the district every
one stands solidly for the fighting trio 
and for Bennett and Better Times.

Consequently the whole country is 
joyous, everyone has a happy outlook 
on the future, the people are assured, 
and every section of the Island is con
tented that Better Times are at hand. 
In St. John's East the entire -district 
has eyes only for the fighting trio, and 
on Thursday will march to the Polls 
in a solid body to vote the straight 
ticket
HIGGINS, FOX AND VINICOMBE.

THE PRAIRIE.

Where once the 
herds of bison 
spread for seven 
leagues or three, 
and shook the 
prairie with their 
tread, as temp-' 
ests shake the 
sea, the farmer, I ways the same 
keen to earn his , Joan.” 
bread, is busy as

the adoration almost, that he feels for 
the first daughter. Again a case of one 
glory of the sfars, and so forth.

A Slave to Her Whim.\ 1
The father who Is strictness itself 

with his son can frequently be wound 
around her tiby little finger by ttie 
flrsj baby girl.

How many, mothers we know com
plain that they cannot do anything 
with their daughters because the 
fathers spoil them so. While at the1 
same time they say'that father is too 
strict with the son.

I have even known mothers who 
were almost jealous of their daugh
ters because it seemed to them the 
father cared more for the child than . 
the mother.

An unworthy feeling, of course, 
since it is so often the mother’s young •

St. John's East has seen the dawn 
of a new era. Prosperity is at hand. 
Better living conditions, more work, I 
more employment, better wages, pro
tected fisheries, reduced' taxation and 
the heavy burden lifted off the should
ers of the people mark the grand elec
tion of the fighting trio.

majorities In every
'strict for Higgins, Fox

j***tot turn-overs have occured in 
r® •ettlemeats, and now there Is 
'••siwuea to the fighting trio.

Few

the fighting trio .1
"•«jorities ever polled in 
'•vs:

May.

k” history of the 
"fcrtct did a canvas 
riamphant processh 

1Ut* trio visited the i

All hi mm- Wilder
AND

can be. Where 
once the Indian 
would rouse the 

echoes with- his whoop, the farmers 
push their gleaming plows, an earn
est, toilsome troop, and hired men 
calmly milk the cows, and feed the 
swine their soup. I often hear old 
boys lament the happy, golden days, 
when .all their shining houru were 
spent In shooting otherjays, when no 
ene tried to earn a cent by growing 
corn or maize. The old boy always 
views with ■ scorn the humdrum life 
we lead; we go forth In the golden 
morn to sow our nutmeg seed, when 
we should chase, with hound and horn 
until a bison’s treed. And yet one far
mer with a hoe is better than a ton 

| of gents who do not plow or sow or 
make a grindstone run, who • only 
strike to carve p row of notches on

---- The hired man doing useful
, who gives the hens their 

the roof and Cellar 
the'sunlit hill, is 

all the bores who 
and kill. Where once the 

tramped clear to the 
now handsome dwell- 

lamped by one who has '

love of Darby and Joan, the love from 
which passion has passed and in ! self that the father adores in his

daughter.

A Reincarnation.
To him she is a reincarnation of the 

love of his youth, and he can love her 
with a sort of lyrical adoration with
out detracting one whit from the deep 
tenderness he has for the other halt of 
his life.

Happy, indeed, the woman whose 
husband will take his romance that 
way.

It is of such a-companionship I was 
thinking when I landed the love be
tween father and daughter. I know 
several such cases where the daughter 
is a second sweetheart to her father; 
and I know of no prettier picture than 
the sight of the two of them on the 
tennis courts together, swimming to
gether, dancing together, each ador
ing and each adored hy the other.

■------ hi----- ----------- -

gun.

plows 
than a

be-

evening6

And yet again to the love of two 
men friends. Do you remember David 
to Jonathan: “Thy love to me was 
wonderful, passing the love of wom
en."

But i' have asked the old question 
because I have a new competitor for 
the palm.

Father and Daughter Lové.
The lové of à father for his young 

daughter. ;
Almost every man wants a son, 

when lie is looking forward to the 
great event for the first time.

And there is a certain satisfaction 
in having a family commence with a 
son who shall be the beloved elder 
brother to the rest.-

But I doubt It the deep pride a man___ __ ___ ______
feels in that first son is quite the IMIT| AHD S F0K *HBU.
equal to the tremendous tenderness

Hard Wearing
Made by a firm of World-wide Rep 
for Excellence & Uniformity of '

w.lliam G os sage a sows lip. wionesJ

Political
PUBLIC MEETINGS.

At all the public meet- | 
ings held lately in St. | 
John’s, the old voters | 
and the young, and in 
fact all the voters were 
loud in their praises of n 
the excellent quality of L 
our goods, and are de- I 
termined in future to y 
buy their Tobacco, Cig- $ 
ars and Cigarettes at ^ 
our store.

VOTE EARLY AND 
BUY OFTEN.

Cash’s
| TOBACCO STORE.
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